Construction of Livestock Market in Al-Dahiriyah

**LOCATION:** Hebron-Al-Dahiria

**OWNER:** Al-Dahiria Municipality

**FINANCE:** FAO

**CLIENT:** FAO

**VALUE:** 421,000 $

**STARTING ON:** 2017

**ENDING ON:** November 2017

**DURATION:** 1 Year

**PROJECT DESCRIPTION:**

Construction of Livestock Market in Al-Dahiriyah including service building and Quarantine room and Examination Room and Guard Room with septic tanks and all steel structural works including canopy (steel shed). Civil and architectural works include plastering, tiles, false ceiling, carpentry works, Aluminum works, curtain walls, insulation works, and steel doors. Electrical work includes main boards, sub-cables, and lighting units. Mechanical works include hot and cold-water networks, HDPE pipes, air conditioning. Works.